SERVICES AVAILABLE
• Free Estimates and Home Inspections

JOHNS MANVILLE.
W E B U I L D E N V I R O N M E N T S ™.

We will evaluate your existing insulation and provide a calculated estimate to improve your home’s
energy efficiency.

• Turnkey New Construction Insulation
Our professional sales team and install crews
will handle all aspects of your new construction
project from estimate to install.

• Fireplace Sales & Installation
Our certified installers also handle a variety of
top brands in the hearth industry. These products
can often be installed at the same time as your
insulation during new construction.
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Our Process
Meek’s Installed Services has factory trained installers backed by Meek’s 95+ years in the building industry. We’ve been installing insulation for over 20 years and know how to do the job that you deserve at a fair price. Whether you want to add insulation
to an existing home or are looking for a new construction one stop shop, Meek’s is your solution.
Our professional sales team will visit your home and provide a detailed estimate to achieve your desired R-Value. Not sure what
R-Value you need or want? Visit www.jmhomeowner.com/howtoinsulate/ for tons of detailed information including FAQ’s,
project calculators and much more.
When it’s time to insulate, Meek’s professional installation crew will show up and install your JM insulation products to our own
stringent standards. We also do Energy Star rated installations which include additional air sealing, squeezing even more efficiency out of your home. Your Meek’s sales representative will discuss these options with you.
We want you to be totally satisfied with our work, because our reputation is on the line. If you have any questions throughout
the process, please call Meeks Installed Services directly at 417-455-9246.

Batts & Rolls

JM Climate Pro

Spider Plus

JM Kraft-faced thermal and acoustical
insulation is ideal for moisture control
in exterior walls, offering R-values ranging from R-11 to R-38. Also available
unfaced, JM has a full range of products
available in pre-cut batts to fit standard
wall cavities, and rolls that can be cut to
fit any size cavity in buildings.

This blow in product offers greater
consistency of coverage and low dust,
resulting in more efficient and comfortable installations. It offers R-values
from R-11 to R-70, and to save time
during installation, one bag of Climate
Pro provides 73 square feet of R-30
coverage.

With up to 30% better air resistance
than competitive products, Spider Plus
achieves R-15 in 2x4 and R-23 in 2x6
walls and a Sound Transmission Class
(STC) rating of 43 in a standard 2x4
wood-framed wall to achieve Grade 1
installation.

INSTALLED SERVICES

The Formaldehyde-free™ and naturally
mold-resistant clean-fiber insulation produces minimal dust during installation
and features a quicker jobsite cleanup
compared to other spray-in systems.
Spider Plus works well in all types of
building cavities, filling interior and exterior walls, floors and cathedral ceilings
more completely with no shrinking or
settling. Simply spray and shave for a
full, quick cavity fill. And it uses minimal water to install quickly, and dries
fast for same-day drywall installation —
saving time and money.

• Contact your local Meek’s or call our Installed Services location in Neosho, MO 417-455-9246.
• Servicing Northwest AR and Southwest MO.
Give us a call to get started today!

www.Meeks.com

